Rid Your Body of Disease-Causing Pathogens

BFV Formula

Eliminate viruses, bacteria and fungi that cause health problems including: q Urinary Tract
Infection q Colds q Flu q Ear Infection q Herpes q Staph Infection q Candida q Sinus Infection
q Yeast Infection q MRSA q Respiratory Infection q Lymphatic Infection q Strep q Warts q Lyme Disease

Natural “super antibiotic” brings blessed
relief & healing -- no matter what your
health problem -- in just a few days!
Virtually all health problems are
caused by only 3 types of organisms:
bacteria, fungus, or virus.
Sounds simple: Kill the invaders, and
your disease is gone.
The problem is, there has never been
a safe, effective way to destroy the
disease-causing pathogens without
harming healthy cells ... Until Now!
You Won’t Believe How
Good You Will Feel!
After 5 years of research, new BFV
Formula could be one of the biggest
health breakthroughs ever.
This non-toxic, 100% natural herbal
tablet safely kills the viruses, bacteria
and fungus that make you sick.
Even if you haven’t felt right in
years, within a few days of taking
BFV Formula, you’ll feel like a new
person.
Infections will subside, pain will
decrease, colds and flus will virtually
vanish. Like magic.
“In 30 years of research I have
never seen any natural formula
this effective. It seems to heal
people of conditions it isn’t
even designed to help” --L.L.,
Researcher
“This formula could eliminate
a lot of suffering in the world”
--Loren Biser, Editor: Health
Bulletin

There is virtually no limit to the
health problems that BFV can fight.
Safe, Natural Healing ...
Without A Prescription!
Antibiotics only work against some
bacteria, and do nothing for viral or
fungal infections. Plus they can often
make you feel sick.
Only the BFV herbal formula zeroesin exclusively on the 3 diseasecausing invaders. Certain herbs
dissolve their outer layer, and others
move in to kill them dead ... without
any side-effects at all.
Feel The Relief For Yourself!
Our files are packed with thousands
of stories of countless health
symptoms brought on by bacteria,
viruses or fungus that just disappear
within days of starting BFV Formula.
I promise BFV Formula will help you
too feel happier, more energized and
healthier than you have in years -- no
matter what you’re struggling with.
You’ve got nothing to lose but your
health problems.
Satisfaction
guaranteed or your
money back.
Eliminate Health
Problems Caused
By Bacteria, Virus
or Fungus with
BFV Formula.

“I now dispense BFV to my
patients instead of antibiotics!”
-- Dr. D.C., PA
STAPH INFECTION GONE!
“I developed a staph infection in my
breast. Antibiotics did not
help. I started BFV Formula
and in just days the infection
started to go away. By the
second week, it was gone.”
-- C.T., NY
UTI HEALED!
“My urinary tract infection was
completely gone after only a few days of
BFV.” -- M.M., IN
YEAST, FUNGUS, CANDIDA
GONE!
“I was loaded with yeast,
fungus, candida. Amazed how
BFV got rid of it all.” -- R.R.,
AZ
NO STREP FOR GRANDDAUGHTER
“Our granddaughter had
strep throat 3 times last
winter. As quick as she got it,
we gave her BFV. It was soon
gone. A wonderful product, don’t want
to be without it.” -- D.B., CA
NO FLU THIS YEAR!
“I always got the flu once a
year. Not this time! I took BFV
Formula and in one week flu
gone.” -- M.M., IN
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